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  Have vou

f RHEUMATISM
Lumbago or Gout?

TakeRHLUMACIDto remove the cause
and drive the polson fromthe system.

“RHEUMACIDR ON THE in3I1DR
PUTS RHEUMATISM OF THE OUTSIDE"

At All Druggists

\ Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors
Baltimore, Md,
ERR

 

   

   

       

 

~~KAISER BILLY
AND HIS

BATTLING BLOCKS
Quiggs Great War
Picture 19x12 in
Interesting Battle
Bcene. A world wide
sensation. The big-
gest knock Jor Bill
and Blocks Only 25¢.
A.X.SX. SMIH.881 La Salle Avenue, CHICAGO

Photoplays Wanted
We want storiepi experienced and inexperienced

Authors, Submit in any form, technical or non-

technical. Originality necessary, not experience. Wa

extend co-operative service to writers and guaranties

copyright protection to accepted stories 0 school.

CONSOLIDATED SCENARIO CO.(Inc.)
618 Lissner Bids.

   

 

KE. Coleman,
yer, Washington, |  

 

PATENTS ; PAdvics and bOOKS Freeal

Rates reasonable. Wigheii references. Bestservicea

DRUGSTORE FOR SALE Leaingsiors
established 50 years; only one other in town. Want to
retire, Blackburn and Unde rw vod, Lebanon, Ore, |

 

" By the Court Calendar.

“Edgar?”
+ “Yes, mother.”

“What are you children doing?”

“Playing royalty. I am a knight of
the Garter, and Edwin is Saturday.”

“That is an odd name for royalty.”
“Oh, if just nickname on ac

count of his title.”

“What is his title?”

“Night of the Bath!

Telegram,

is a

RECIPE|FORGRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and 14 oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you cap mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for mak-
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound. It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

Inner Rettdiverments.

“Mister, have yer got any

  

 

 

ol’ duds

WN Yer don’t want?”
0; but I've an old automobile you

= ay have.”

1 “Tanks, but I got ernough trouble

gasoline from door to door.’—Fes

Boston Transcript.

ANYyn,

talcard to Garfield Tea Co., Brook.
., asking for a sample w il repay

Jou. Ly

ife a good deal de-

good deal

! In the
pands ona

~N

game of

Sloth makes all things difficult,

fndustry all

 
but

 

 

    
  

Los Angeles (Cal |

Leading store, !

'—Youngstown

isupplyin’ me own innards widout beg- |

A

OTC

    

  

)

Fhnswer (
{

Lord!TEXT-I wal

i heard mvend he incline

cry.—DPsalms 40:1

 

ato me, and

Riding on the street

read the Fortieth Psalm

times through, and

is what it

taught me. This

psalm is evidently

an epitome of Da-

ear

two or

this

vid's life, or pos-
|sibly a single

chapter in his his-

tory which is not

yet concluded. In

vither case, it is a

| good illustration
| of Christian expe-

| rience.’ It natural-

i | ly dividesinto five

| parts.
| 1. Regeneratio

 
    

     

that the “Prince of

of Satan's forces in Persia), had with-

stood him one and twenty days,” but

finally he had broken through his |
ranks, and was there to answer Dane

fel's prayer. Remember that

niting is just as important as pra

  

David's patient waiting was well re-

  

 
  

recently, 1
three

MOUNT JOY STAR AND NEWS,

   
symptoms of grip t ften very

distressing l V in a run

down kidne
whicl \ st every
victim complains of lan and urin
ary troubles which sl be neglect

as these danger s ften lead to

 

    
  

 

  

 

  

rous kidney
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Swiamp-Root which so many people say
goon heals and stre (han the kidneys
after an attack of
being an herbal cc

  

       

* IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAD

SUNDAYSCHOOL
_ LEsson

Director of

 

(By BE. 0, SELLERS, ting
the Sunday Scho y of the Moody |

Bible Institute, Ch

 

(Copyright, 1017 n Newegpaper Union.)

LESSON FORJANUARY 20

JESUS AT ‘WORK.

Wester
 

LESSON TEXT-Mark 1:21.45.

 

GOLDEN TEXT-—We must work the

works of him that sent me while it id
day.—John 9:4,

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR

  

TEACHERS-—-Matt., 4 Luke 4:16-22,
81-44; Matt. 9:35-48; 11:2 ; Luke 8:1-3,
PRIMARY MEMORY VERSE—And he

healed many that were sick.—Mark 1:34,

INTERMEDIATE

and sympathy of Jesus.
MEMORY VERSE-—-Gal. 6:2.

SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—Jesus

| meeting human needs,

Isties are:

|

healing effect on the kid
most immediat ely notice
by those who try it.
Bingh amton, N. R , offer to send a sa
ple size bottle of 8 Root, on receipt
of ten cents, to every e ifferer who re
quests it, A trial will ce anyone
who may be in need of it. * medi. |
um and large size bottles, for sale at

[ all drtggis Be sure to mention this |
paper.—Adv. !

Mora! Lesson for Mother

“Mam said Willie the other day,

“did you tell Norah to say you wer

nat in when Mrs, Jones called?”

“Yeas, dear.”

“Is it right to do th

“It is customary, Willie.”

“Well, mamma,” said the boy after a

thoughtful pause, “how would you like |

it if God shsald tell St. Peter to say

Verses 1-3. Dov
not only preg

but he waited patiently for the answer. |

Many people miss the swer because |
they cannot wait God's tine, tting

that he has other people to attend to

besides them, and that he has hin-
drances in his work as well as they.

On one occasion Daniel prayed three

full weeks before there was any token
that God had even heard him. Then |

| came messenger* from) God who told

him that from the first day (hat he
began to pray, God had heard him, but

the kingdom of |
Persia (that is the one who had charge |

|
|
|

|

that to yov when you got to heaven?”g

GREATFOR ECZEMA
AND OLD SORES 0 |

| jogo boys and girls, twelve or thir-

|

 

tm
| Guarantee My Ointrient, Says Peter-

son. Stops Itching Instantly.
 

“If you are responsible for the health of |

your family,” says Peterson. “I want you
to get a bg 30 cent box of Peterson’s

 

| Ointment today.

patieA |

 

    

   

  

        
  

“Remember, I stand back of every box. |

. | Every druggist guarantees to refund the

purchase price if Peterson's Ointment

doesn’t do all IT claim.

“I guarantee it for eczema. old sores,

running sores, salt rheum, ulcers, sore

i} ples, broken breast , pim-

sles, blackheads, «l . blind,

bleeding and itching s well as for

scalds, cuts, 1 ¢ and sunburn.”
30 runnin on my leg for

3, was in flerent hospital

Amputation w: Skin gr |

was tried. I wasc cured by using Pete on’s

Ointment.”—Mrs. E. Root, .287 Michi

gan St., Buffalo, N. N. Adv,

warded, for (God did four things for

(a) He brought him up out of

a horrible pit, that is out of a con-

| dition of despair and doubt; (b) he |

| set his feet upon the solid rock of as- |
i nee; (¢) k= set him going in til

way of Christian service; (d) he put

x song of praise into his in

Bure & $s of a regenerate heart, and

 

every such life is a mighty testimony

to Ged's

|
{
|
|

i redeeming power.
   

  

 

  

 

{ More than sixty ye: ago George

{ Muller of Bristol Orphanage, England,

Legan to pray for a group of five
friends. After five years one of them

| came to Christ. Five years later two
more were converted. He prayed on

{ for twenty-five years and the fourth
saved. I'or the fifth he prayed
hy often expressing full con-

mWan Was §

until de  
   

 

| fidence that he too would be brought
to Christ eventually, “because,” as he

said, “my life so far as I know ig
right in God's sight;

|
|

| something whichis

i

Reached Limit of Endurance.

 

    

 

Provoked to an impatience that was

; ttle less than monumental because of

i the ceaseless reports of unimportant

news of the er doings, an Eng-

{ ish army officer re could re-

strain himself nol » enemy

I am praying for |
according to God's |

| mucous

word, and I believe according to God's !
| will, and I am praying in faith, be- | t

i lieving that God will fulfill his prom- |
| {ses.

2. Reflection. Verses 4-5. From his
| own experience, David reasons that

any man who puts his trust in God

thoughts reach out to the wonderful

I works which God has done for his chil-

dren, and his more wonderful thoughts,

which have not yet been put into ac-

tion.

3. Consecration. Verses T-9.

God desires so much as ourselves,

best return we

which David made: “Lord here

| I delight to do thy will, O my God.”

| 4. Expression. Verses 9-10.
| one who thinks he has a good thing,

 

will be similarly blessed, and then his |

An |
hour's honest reflection on what God

has done for us, is pretty sure to lead |

to a whole-hearted surrender to him. |

| It is not sacrifice or even service that |

The |
can maketo himis that |

am L |

Any

i naturally likes to talk about it, and a |
is sure

David
| genuine Christian experience

| to find expression in testimony.

| did not hide God's

| and persistently proclaimed it to oth-
= | ers. “Let the redeemed of the Lord |

| say so.”
{ 5 Petition. Verses 11-17. Because |Backlame

There'sLittle peace

and Achy?
Ww hen

    

      

  neys Wk and while at f
may be no 3
baxckache,
aches, 1 irregu-
Jaguar i

   

warmiis 80

by grateful
 

“Erery Fi
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ecovery. Iin
ry Pilis and they cured
he past seven years, 1
rther trouble.”
Any Store, 60c a Box

KIDNEY
N’ S PILLS

BURN CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.
     

 

ATING COUGHS
at coughs, colds, hoarseness,
i similar inflamed and irritated
he throatwitha testedremedy—

SO’S
     

   

{ David had given himself wholly to
| God, he felt free to c:
i help him, not in the that
| earned a reward, but with

| dence of a surrendered life,

asking God for

sense he had

  

| no hesitation in
 

the confi- |

which has |
any- |

11 upon God to |

i thing it needs, because it knows that |

it would gladly render unto him any

| service or sacrifice

 

  

 

that he might de- |

sire,

| David is evidentl; sore trouble,

{ for he says, “Innumerable evils have
{ compassed me abou If it be said |

{ that this does not harmonize with the |

| early part of the psalm, which is so
| hopeful and jubilant, let it be remem- |

| bered that changes in life come often |
| very suddenly, and most of us live un- |

{ der “April skies,
{ blue.” No one is so fully
| from trials and testings as to be for- |

| ever exempt.
i Furthermore it is not so much out- |

| ward trials that trouble David as the
| consciousness of his own shortcomings.|
i “Mine iniquities have taken hold upon;
me so that I am not able to look up.”

| A believer may be wholly delivered |
{ from the guilt of sin, and largely from |

{the power of sin, but there can be no |
deliverance from the presence of sin |

until Jesus comes to set us free. Hence |
we should expect trials until that time,

| we should also expect deliverance,

“In the world ye shall have tribula-
| tion, but be of good cheer. Ihave over

come the world.”

and not unclouded |
delivered |

goodness and right- |
eousness in his own heart, but boldly |

|| and sweetens the stomach and

   

 

  

   

is continuing t

said the 1
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Catarrha! Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they innot reach
the diseased portion of r. There is

only one way to cure Cs 2ea Deafness,

and thatis by a constitutional
HALL'S 'CATARRH MEDICINE
through the Blo on the Mucous Surf
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the

lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube {s inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect liearing, and
when {it is entirely closed, Deafness is the
result. Unless the inflammation can be re-
duced and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, heating may be destroyed
forever. Many ases of Deafness are
caused by Caturrh which {8 an inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any

ease of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE.
All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

  

  

   

 

Homicidal Canbuald on Rifle Range.

Officer—*“Have you anyone else to

shoot, sergeant?’ Sergeant—*"No, sir,

I'll shoot myself now:PeExchinngs.

GREEN’3 AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for*¥erol ailments that

arc caused by a disordered stomacn

and inactive liver, such as sick head-

ache, constipation, sour stomach,

nervous indigestion, fermentation of

food, palpitation of the heart caused by

gases in the stomach. August Flower

is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion

both in stomach and intestines,

 

alimen-

stimulates the liver to se-

crete the bile and impurities from {he

blood. Sold in all civilized countries,

B80 and 90 cent botiles.—Adv.

tary canal,

 

  

 

Accoun It.

“What makes { fellow over

there such a croker?” He told me he

 

is tlhad a frog in h

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives oul
Malaria, Enriches the Blcod and Builds

 

  

 

 

 
up the Whole System. 60 cents.

MecessarY-

“Riches have wings.”

“They need 'em to keep up with.the

cost of living.”

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. Onelittle Pellet

for a laxative, three foraa cathartic. Ad.

  

 

It's love that mz

around with a lot of s

¢ postman go

y letters.

 

 
Granulated Eyelids, Sties, Inflamed Eyes

relieved over night by Roman Eye Balsam.
One trial proves its merit. Adv,

st when they

n why.

 

  

 

Some people are s

ing and there's a rea

 

What we call time “enough always

proves little enough.

  

  

| Becond,

At the risk of repetition we will once
more call attention to the new plan of

Sunday-school lessons.
First, the uniform teaching.

A general lesson title and the sama

general Scripture passages as the basis

of study for all grades. One Golden

text for all, although frequently a des

votional Scripture lesson and particu«

lar text which is intended for the
| bpening worship of the school or for

fepartments of the school,

fonal scriptural material for the use
be teachers of the various grades.

the grades and ages. The

| grades recognized are: Primary, puplls |

fromsix to eight inclusive; junior, nine

eleven or twelve inclusive; inter

teen to seventeen inclusive; senior on

{ foung people, eighteen to twenty-four;
| hdults, twenty-five and upwards. Be-

| inners are not included:in these les-

| fons, as they have been provided for
| In the be®inners’ lessons of the graded

| pourses. Third, the graded teachers.

Different lesson topics or titles as
| adapted to the different grades. Again,

{

| the course.
| months course of study

| ian life on such vital topics as:

| Beginning of

memory verses for the various grades.

| Additional scriptugal material intended |

| pspecially for the graded lesson wri-

ters and teachers. Sometimes the les-

| fon text for a certain grade is simply

[2 small portion of the uniform or gen-

sral Scripture passage for that day. |
The first six months of this year

will be devoted to the Gospel of Mark.

Every syllable will be covered during

Then there is to be a three

in the Chris-

The

a Christian Life, Reading

Praying to God, Obeying |[od’s Word,

God, Growing Stronger, Speaking for ||
| Christ, Conquering Evil, ete, appar-

|
|

s |

ently disconnected, but really a vitally |

related course on topics dealing with

| Christian living.

giz fhe Lesson for Today. 1

I. The Man of the Unclean Spirit’
(vva 21-27). Jesus was teaching in the|

synagogue, and the results were far |

fifferent from those in Capernaum or

Nazareth, (See Luke 4:16-30.) But 83
TLL | flways, evil is present with ood, find |

 

pvil always recognizes we piety, |

hence those present recognized that a i
(fod-sent man with a God-given mess|

Sunday-school
with au- |

tage was speaking,

teachers should also speak
| thority, for we are as “the oracles of |

od.” (I Peter 4:11.) Notice Christ's |

power over spiritual evil. (vv. 23-27.) |

Demoniacal possession, we are told,

quite commontoday in China and other

heathen lands. The terror of this de-

mon at the words of Christ may sug-

gest how evil men will feel when

| Christ shall come again. As always,

pvil desires to be “let alone,” but

| Christ would not let him alone.

{ Christ and had to come,

50 felt that the people|

| were “all
{ ment nor amazement, however,

{ homes wherein

| Notice

cleans |

' day.

The

lemon did not want to come out,

he was helpless before the power of

and in coming

 

he made himsel

amazed.” Neither astonish

version.

11. Peter's Mother-in-Law (vv.
In this next scene we have one of the

Jesus manifested his

28-34.

  

power over phys

Christ was abiding with

own loved ones. Here is an example

on the part of Christ of how to do per-

MOUNT JOY, PA.

ALLMEN AT HOME SHOULD |

PREPARE FOR WAR

   

     

The first test a man is put thru for
elther war life insur is

| nation of 1 water is most esse
tial bec the kidneys play a most Im=

! portant part in « r premature old age

| and death, 'T'h injurio the pois
ons passing idneys the sooner |

comes decay Plerce of Surs-

| or hands,

| hot water does sugar,
| uric before

TOPIC—The power |

Its characters |

with addi|

! many years before the war

is |

but |

is con- |

sical or bodily illness. |

his

sonal work. Also an example and a|
testimony that service is a testimony

of gratitude. The fact that this one

was healed and that she began at once

  

  
   

  

  

       

to serve, is also a testimony to the|

fact of the cure. Therre was sickness

in that home, not “error of mortal |

n J’ and they did what was

hrought the sick one to Jesus.

n verse 30 is this keyword of M:

Gospel, “straightway.” Jesus could

teal at a distance (John 4:50-53), but |

ye liked to come straight up to the

ifflicted one. Notice he took her by

he hand. This, too, is a lesson for us.

I'he gospel of a handclasp is too often

16 ted. The *“taking-by-the- I

religion is much needed in

 

Notice Le also “raised*hurches today.

  

     

her up.” People need to be lifted to-

jay. It is not enough to command

m to rise; we must also help them

o arise. Then it was that “the fever

her.” ss, as well as de-

mons, gave way before the Lord.

The concluding scene of this day

(vv. £2-35) is remarkable and presents

a vivid and beautiful cture. “At

 

(v: 32) they

hat were dis-

ven when the sun did set”

brought unto him *“all” tt

ased,. While all were gathered at the

door, not all were healed, for the rec-

ord says, “many were healed.” We

read, “many are called, but few cho-

sen.” All that city was gathered that

eventide about Peter's door (v. 23), but

the sad part of it was that not all
received the healing touch of Christ.

They had had a wonderful Sabbath

They had seen proof of the

[power of the Master,

 

|

|
|
|
|

  , who further |

y are past thirty to}

of the kidneys and
poisonous elements,
1k plenty of water—

1 take Anurie, double

gical Instit

advi al
preserve the

free the blood

such as uric ac
sweat some dally
strength, before meals.

This An-u-ric is a late discovery of Dr.
Plerce and is put up !n tablet form, and
can be obtained for 60c at almost any
drug store. I'or that backache, lumbago,

theumatism, ‘“‘rusty’ joints, swollen feet
due to uric acid in the blood,

dissolves the uric acid as
Take a little An- |

  

   

Anurlc quickly

meals
dred. Send 10 cents to Dr.
package of Anuric,

Pierce for trial |

  
Small Pill, Smal
Dose, Small
Price But
Great in

 

  

   

  
  

   

  

(I can take a few cvery month or so,
for prevention is better than cure,’
Ww.

and bowels, are made up of the May

apple,
| we11-known pellet was made up nearly
| fifty years ago,

W be obtained from
and live to be a hun- | a py__gimply

| Pleasant Pellets.—Adyv.

As Ace Advancesthe Liver Requires
occasional slight stimulation.

LITTLE LIVER PILLS
fisGood o£ ITTLE correct

WER |CONSTIPATION
Genuine

gy bows Stead

orsl

       
PHILADELPHIA NEWS

       

 

  
Philadelphia, Pa~"“About one yeaf

ago I had some
ce trouble with my

back in the reglon
of kidneys, I sent
for a supply of the
Anuric Tablets,

  
   

After taking them

I have never felt
#2the least pain in
my back, or any

where, I keep a
bottle on hand so

acocG. MACMILLAN, 323 N.
Pleasant Pellets for stomach,

)th St,
liver

aloe leaves and Thisjalap.

by Dr. Pierce, and can
almost any apothes

Pierce'sask for Dr,
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Colorless or Pale Faces

  

War Saves Teeth.

al decay” had set in for

is undeni-

able, says an authority on national life.

Nationally, teeth, our hair, our
eyes, were “going.” We were becom-

ing a toothless, baldheaded, bespectac-

led race,
War bread will, owing to the great-

er mastication that { rredients and

its staleness require, save the teeth of

thousands of the younger generation.

Richard Grady of the United States

Naval academy, In a lecture at For-

That “nation

our

its ing

usually indicate the absence of Ironin
4 the blood,
| a condition which will be greatly helped by

 sythe infirmary in Boston, said:

“Without th there

thorough mastication.

“Without

gestion, there «

lation.

“Without

cannot be

“Without

health.

“Without health 1

“Hence the param

of the ”

good tee cannot be

mastication, di-

ssimi-

thorough

annot be proper a

proper assimilation there
   tion.
on

nuti

nut there cannot

is life?

portance

 

  
teeth.

Aunty All Upset.

rushed into the

lost my hearing

Aunt Il

hysterical,

shouted.

“ou

vira

‘I've

  her zhitened

d back. “How do you know?”

that man out there playing

np? Well, 1 hear

have?”   
can't

  

» pote!” And Aunt Elvira wept

“That's a moving-picture photogra-

pher at work!” snapped her sister.—

New York Evening Post.

Comfort

When red, rou
baths of Cutic

Cuticura Ointment.

for baby and rest

Baby's Skin
and itching wi

y Soap ax

This

for mother.

th hot

  
For

be |

1 touches of |

means sleep|

free samples address, “Cuticura, Dept. |

X, Boston.” At druggists and by mail,

Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv,

According to Evidence.

  

  

 

Mrs Ison (sentimentaliy)—It's love

that makes the world go "round.

Mr. Bilson (a lawyer)—No wonderit

ge )

Imporians to Niothers
Examine wrefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy|

for infants and children, and see that it |

Bears the

Signature

In Use for Over 30 Years.

ChildrenCry for Fletcher's Castoria

of

 

   

  

Unexpected Frankness.

Visito “How many men are study-

high?’ Host '18—“Oh! Not

iem.”—Lehigh Burr.

Piles Cureainéto 14 Days
»y ifPAZO MENTfails

vp r Protrudir1g Plies
0c.

He that lives upon hope will die

fasting

It doesn’t pay to bunko a woman

whose only a gift of gab.

coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields of
Western Canada. Where you can buy good farm land
at $15 to $30 per acre and raise from 20 to 45 bushels
of $2 wheat to the acre it's easy to make money.
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers
and other land at very low prices. Thousands of
farmers from the U. S. or their sons are yearly taking
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields
also of Oats, Bariey and Flax.
fullyas profitable an industry as grain raising. Good

climate excellent.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced

upt. Immigration, Ottawa,

schools; markets convenient;

S
berailway rates to

Canada, or to

J. P. JAFFRAY,
Cer. Walust 4& Broad Sts., Philadepie, Pa.

t  

 

35¢ Per Bottle ATALL

Agent 

   
  

  
    

   
  

    
   

     

    

      
   
  
       

   
    
     

     

   
  
    
   

   
    
  

         

   

  

  
  

 

   
    
    

  

  

   
      
  
       

  

  

  

  

    

 

     

 

   

    
        

  

  

     

 

Carter's Iron Pills

Nothing But Trouble.

“There is no accasion for you to

envy me,” said the prosperous pew
son. “I have as many troubles as

you.”
“I s'pose ye have, mister,” admitted

Dismal Dawson, “but the difficulty
with me is that I ain't got anything

else,”

just crazy about surfShe—"T am

 

bathing.” He—*"A dipsomaniac, then I"

The Lamb. }
= a )

i

Dr. Peery's “Dead Shot” is not a Siow
zenge” or “syrup,” but a real old-fashioned
dose of medicine which cleans out Worms
or Adv,Tapeworm with a single dose.

|
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“Jane, is my wife going out?” “Yes,

sir.” "Do know if I am golng
with her?”

you

—_——

Watch Your Calves
At the first indication of scours of
choleraLivive them

David Roberts’
PrioCalf Cholera Remedy a

For Seour: in cs sand Fd
sed by thous

tock owners,

pe Veterinaria
bortion In Cowmt
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| Both Quality:
And Quantify

Try Yager's Liniment,
thegreatexternal remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, sprains, chest pains,
backache, cuts and bruises.

This liniment has wonder-
ful curative powers, pene-
trates anny and gives
prompt relief from pain.

  
  

  

   

   
  
  

    

  

It is the most economical
liniment to buy, for thelarge
35 cent bottle contains more
than the usual 50 cent bottle
of liniment.   
  ad
aLBERT BROS. & CQO.

BALTIMORE, MD.
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